Crippled Booters To Play Saturday
Ruhl, Fragogmo, and Youngman out of Game Because of Injuries

Saturday the booters will meet Warner Polytechnic in the third game of the season on the campus green field. A crippled team will tip off against Warner, due to the resignation of five sponsors in addition to the resignation of Ruhl, who has been suffering from a sprained ankle, will not be in the lineup this weekend. Youngman, whose shoulder was dislocated in the last game will also be out of Saturday's fray. Fragogmo, who was also injured last Saturday will also be out of the game.

First, Vanryke Cup
In spite of the crippled lineup, the booters are expected to equal or surpass last year's record against W. P. I., due to their excellent record during the regular season. Although the Darmouth team placed third in the league, the Booters' game against theengineers a hard battle, but the Valhalla boys will play the Bridgewater Normal booters on the Bridgewater field.

CRUSADERS WILL OPEN ENGINEER HARRISER SEASON
Leon Thomsen, Winner of Last Year's Harriers Bill, Nominated Lead Engineers
LINEUPS ARE ANNOUNCED
Visitors Defeated by Harvard In Only Meet Entered

Both the Technology varsity and freshman cross country teams will meet Holy Cross, their first opponents of the season, on Saturday afternoon. The Holy Cross runners, although not as competitive this fall, will be well matched against the Institute and freshmen.

Leon Thomsen has been nominated as one of the lead engineers. The other men who are listed will run in the annual meet on Friday, November 13th, competing only for positions in the team. These men are listed as freshmen, although two of them have run for varsity before.

The Engineering men, who are listed as members of the varsity, were the same ones that ran in the annual meet last year. The Engineering men, although not as strong as the Institute, are always a hard team to beat.
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